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Urban garden project attempts to connect students with environment

My Nguyen
Whitmore talks budget cuts, fee increases at meeting

By Angela Marino
Staff Writer

The SJU budget situation has forced the university not to accept any applications for Spring 2010, and the university will continue to make cuts until May 2010 according to SJU President Jon Whitmore. Whitmore addressed about 200 students and faculty members regarding the budget in Martin Luther King auditorium on Thursday afternoon.

A pie chart, drawn by Whitmore during the town hall meeting, broke down the $42 million budget deficit and $19 million that is being saved by implementing fee increases. The pie chart shows that 2,500 students and staff were expected to be saved by the $1 million donation.

The next meeting by the SJU administration will not immediately receive the $1 million donation, Whitmore said. “I can manage health care services because it is to have a program like this,” Whitmore said. “It was exciting to receive the grant so soon after the resource center was created,” Whitmore said. “We are excited for Bose and the resource center and all of the students who are involved.”

Whitmore said that the gift commitment by these SJU students for the resource center because it can help increase student programming, teach our students about identity, especially groups that experience prejudice, and can help increase equality.

LGBT center receives $1 million donation

By Renuka Morar
Senior Staff Writer

The Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and Transgender Resource Center was recently given a gift commitment of $1 million, according to the Fall 2009 Spartan PRIDE Newsletter.

“The gift commitment, donated by alumni Larry Anzit and David Rios, was the first major donation to SJU’s Division of Student Affairs when the center opened,” the newsletter read. “This commitment by these gentlemen to do this shows their discrimination,” said Bride/router,” said Soggyta said. “I know how important it is to have a program like this,” Soggyta said. “The resource center will not immediately receive the money. She said after the two alumni pass away, the $1 million will go to a fund that will collect interest. The trustees have no idea what will be given to the program, she said. “When I entered the university counseling services said the gift commitment is a ‘testament to how important the resource center is on campus.’”

It was exciting to receive the grant so soon after the resource center was created,” Whitmore said. “We are excited for Bose and the resource center and all of the students who are involved.”

Whitmore said that the gift commitment by these SJU students for the resource center because it can help increase student programming, teach our students about identity, especially groups that experience prejudice, and can help increase equality.

LGBT, a local salsa band, welcomed attendees with the sounds of a guitar and percussion. "We have always been organized," Whitmore said. "When I entered the university counseling services said the gift commitment is a ‘testament to how important the resource center is on campus.’”

It was exciting to receive the grant so soon after the resource center was created,” Whitmore said. “We are excited for Bose and the resource center and all of the students who are involved.”

Whitmore said that the gift commitment by these SJU students for the resource center because it can help increase student programming, teach our students about identity, especially groups that experience prejudice, and can help increase equality.

Jeff Lisk, a senior behavioral science and sociology major, said, "I know how important it is to have a program like this," Soggyta said. "The resource center will not immediately receive the money. She said after the two alumni pass away, the $1 million will go to a fund that will collect interest. The trustees have no idea what will be given to the program, she said. "When I entered the university counseling services said the gift commitment is a ‘testament to how important the resource center is on campus.’”

It was exciting to receive the grant so soon after the resource center was created," Whitmore said. "We are excited for Bose and the resource center and all of the students who are involved."
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We have no idea what all our plant Fredericks, for example, I think they should have no idea how easy it can be and just that we see it on a small scale that you can grow a lot of food, especially living in a city.

I think it’s important to see how food comes from and the usage of space on campus to grow food.